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President’s Message

Mark Your 2015 Calendars

The year was 1966

Sunday Speaker Programs
Sunday, May 17th, Speaker: Chris
Epting will be presenting his book “Rock ’n’

The Boston Celtics were the NBA Champions, The
Baltimore Orioles won the World Series, Kauai King
won the Kentucky Derby, Debra Bryant became Miss
America, "Beam me up Scotty", "Have it your way"
and "Fly the friendly skies" all became famous
quotes.
It so happens that 1966 was the year that the Costa
Mesa Historical Society was founded. 2016 will mark
our 50th anniversary. You're probably thinking that
2016 is still a year off. Well my friends, we plan to
start our year long celebration later this year. So you'll
be hearing and seeing a lot of references to our 50th.
The reason I am mentioning this so early is that I
would like our community to help out and be a part of
the celebration.
One of our projects will be to post personal stories
from people and their families living in Costa Mesa
during the past five decades. We are looking for personal stories of people's special or humorous experiences with Historical Society activities and/or Board
members (past and present) over the last 50 years. We
would also welcome stories from people who were involved with the growth of Costa Mesa over those
years.
By telling us your stories you'll be contributing to the
success of this milestone celebration.

Bob Palazzola

Roll in Orange County.” He is an award winning
travel writer and history book author of 25 books.
Chris is also a veteran music journalist who currently hosts and produces the weekly syndicated
radio show, “music.” (See flier for details.)
ew Requirement For Attending Sunday Speaker
Programs: ow reservations will be needed for attending
our popular Sunday Speaker Programs. (See “"ew Requirement” page 2)

Sunday speaker programs, unless otherwise noted, are
held at the Costa Mesa Historical Society Museum, 1870
Anaheim Ave., "orthwest Corner of Lions Park Complex.
Doors open at 2pm; Program begins 2:30. Please arrive
early as seating is limited. Free admission and refreshments. Any questions: Call 949-631-5918, email us at
cmhistory@sbcglobal.net, or find us on Facebook.

Special Events
May 29, 30 and 31st: The Costa Mesa-ewport Harbor Lions Club’s 68th Annual Fish Fry at Fairview
Park. Volunteers are needed to participate in the Costa
Mesa Historical Society’s booth throughout the Fish Fry
Weekend. Please call 949-631-5918 to sign up to volunteer at this event which has been giving back to the
community since 1927.
Adobe Schedule: On the 1st and 3rd Saturday of the
month the Diego Sepulveda Adobe at 1900 Adams Ave
is open from 12 to 4pm. Individuals and groups can
make appointments to tour the Adobe by calling 949631-5918.

Promoting and preserving Costa Mesa’s history is our mission.
FAIRVIEW REGISTER, FAIRVIEW, LOS AGELES COUTY, CALIFORIA, MARCH 2, 1889

“ew Requirement” continued
For reasons of safety, we need to limit occupancy in our
museum at any one time. So please call the Society anytime at
949-631-5918 and leave your name, number and the total of
how many will be attending. Or call Thursday or Friday
between the hours of 10am and 3pm and talk to one of our
volunteers who will register you for the program. We will then
hold your reservations until 2:20pm the day of the program.

out there now, they will still be there when we develop the
park. So it will be a hiking park.” He saw this park in the future to be much like La Brea Tar Pits where mastodon bones
were discovered and which became an archaeological site with
paleontologists camel-haired brushes. “They are going to do
the same thing down here. They will let them dig up so much
of the burial ground and they can tell from that what they ate,
what their culture was and they tell me that there is about
twenty feet of burial,” he said. (Pictures: 1st in Column 1: Fair-

The following article’s information is taken from the Pinkley view Park during the 1970’s; 2nd and 3rd: Fairview Park today.)
Interviews by Mary Ellen Goddard for the Oral History Project of the Costa Mesa Historical Society to celebrate the 25th
Costa Mesa Historical Society ews
or Silver Anniversary of the incorporation of Costa Mesa.

Fairview Park Saved by Estancia Students
Around 1972 when Alvin
Pinkley ran for re-election as an
incumbent he wanted Fairview
Park developed as a wilderness
and nature park and not stereotyped like the other parks in the
city. He wanted Fairview Park
maintained not only for Costa Mesa, but also for all of Orange
County. He considered it to be like a historical landmark because it was a 90 acre Indian burial site, which is reputed to be
the largest burial site from Santa Barbara to San Diego. The
graves out there had been documented for at least twenty years.
Although the work was eventually done during his time in office, along with his Council members, he credits the Estancia
High School Students with the accomplishment.
He said, “The State at that point in time, wanted to trade that
roughly 175 acres for land up in Squaw Valley so they could
have a ski deal for people. And all they wanted to do down
here was put about 999,000 apartments on all that land. “
“My hackles rose with that. But the State owned the land.
And so I saw we had to have help of a different type than we
would ordinarily go to. So I went out to the Estancia High
School and believe it or not the kids at Estancia High School
went to bat and they just bugged the living “…..” out of the
Supervisors and they went to Sacramento and to the legislators
and they got the Supervisors to put up a certain amount of
money and the city put up a certain amount of money and the
State kept the price way down and did not trade for apartments
and it was done—80% of the work was done by the kids at Estancia high School; they wanted a park, a nature park. Ecology
was just an emerging thing at that point in time. And they
picked it up and they ran with it and they ran with it good.
And I don’t think those people in Santa Ana—the Supervisors,
nor the legislators in
Sacramento will ever
forget the Estancia
High students.”
Because the land
had been acquired by Costa Mesa,
Pinkley was confident that it would
never be taken away from our City.
He knew that development would be
a little slow due to Proposition 13 but

Buffalo Soldiers Program Informs and Inspires

When Robert V. “Bobby” McDonald spoke about the His-

tory of the Buffalo Soldiers at the Society’s April Sunday Speaker’s program
he informed the audience about a little
known topic of Black History. He was a
very personable speaker who had traced
his family’s military involvement back
to the War of 1812; he himself served
two assignments during the Vietnam
War.
Robert explained that the term Buffalo
Soldier was coined around 1868/69 from
the buffalo’s coarse hair and dark color
and the reverence that the Indians had
for the animal for its fearless nature.
Throughout the presentation the Buffalo Soldiers came alive
through the tales that started in 1866 with the 9th and 10th cavalry and the 38th, 39th and 41st infantry regiments. Over
200,000 African American servicemen fought bravely during
the Civil War and they continued to serve in every great
American war. Education was always valued and even punishments in “the brig” for gambling or drinking included learning
your ABC’s. Many infantry men saved their money and contributed $5000 towards building a university in Jefferson City,
Missouri. One soldier was the first Black soldier to get the
Medal of Honor for carrying the flag during the Civil War. Another soldier who was born in Georgia was a veterinarian who
specialized in large farm animals. He was shot twice during
World War II for trying to save wounded mules; along with
George Washington Carver he went on to establish the Veterinarian School at Tuskegee University. It is interesting to note
that it was President Truman who signed the bill that desegregated the service making more opportunities available to the
African American military men.

Currently Robert is very involved with projects pertaining to veterans including the Heroes Hall development
that is taking place at the Fairgrounds. He said that OrPinkley knew it would be a park some
ange County is the third largest county for number of vetday. “And if there are squirrels, and skunks and snakes and possums

erans in California and 6th largest in the nation. Robert, a again with interested people; middle 3 pictures include George Shearer
from OCME and the display in the Model Engineers booth; and the last
member of the 9th and 10th (Horse) Cavalry Association- pictures show Tess and a model engineer explaining the Scarecrow FestiBuffalo Soldiers, stays active as president and executive val to a young lady and the model engineer discussing his organization
director of the black Chamber of Commerce of Orange with Dana Kurzbard-Kelsen and her husband Eric.
Imaginology took place April 24-26th at the Orange County
County; he has received many awards for his work in the
Fair and Event Center. This has become a very popular annual
community. The Buffalo Soldiers will celebrate their
event that features free family STEAM (Science Technology
150th Anniversary in 2016. (Pictures on page 2, Column 2: Engineering Arts and Math) -related exhibits and hands on ac-

top: the audience listening to the program; bottom: Robert V.
tivities for all.
“Bobby” McDonald making his presentation.)

In Memoriam

Cindy Humphreys, one of our Board members, recently
Society’s Booth at Imaginology
lost her brother Charles. Our Society’s heartfelt condoScarecrow Festival “Best
lences
go to Cindy, her mother Helen, one of our Sociof Show” winner Holly
Mackerel, created by our ety’s founding members, and their family for their loss.
Society member and volunteer Nancy Pedersen, was
quite a popular
topic in our booth
at the Imaginology
Weekend Event at
the Fairgrounds.
She drew people
towards our booth
and gave us an opportunity to talk about
the upcoming Festival as well as introduce people to our Society and the Diego
Sepulveda Adobe. She also gave the Orange
County
Model Engineers
(OCME) the same
chance to promote
their monthly rides
at Goat Hill and
explain their participation at the Scarecrow Festival. Both of our organizations shared the booth and the whole
experience was collaborative as we all
worked together.
Thanks to Society board member Tess Bernstein and Membership Vice President Dana Kurzbard-Kelsen our booth displayed many historical pictures that also
brought people inside to view a slice of
Orange County way back to when open
fields were the majority. Tess assisted
the Orange County Model Engineers
(OCME) with stabilizing their puppet
booth and creating some really cute
puppets and Dana was in charge of arranging the photos on stands that lined
one end of our booth. That they worked
very hard was evident as volunteers
came in to serve their shifts. Also
thanks to Society President Bob Palazzola and his wife Mari who helped children create Corn Husk Dolls on Friday, the big fieldtrip day for
student attendance. (Pictures: Top is Holly Mackerel greeting passers-

Requests for Yearbooks
Do you have your Estancia High School or Costa Mesa
High School yearbooks taking up space on your bookshelf? Would you like to find a good home for them?
The Costa Mesa Historical Society has a few of these
yearbooks, but we find that we often don’t have the
needed year when someone comes to do research. We
would appreciate your gift of the following years of Estancia yearbooks: 1968, 1969, 1971, 1972, 1974, 1979,
1985-present. For Costa Mesa High School, we need the
following: 1971, 1973-75, 1980-present.
If you find that you have some of these needed yearbooks and would like to give them to us, please call the
Society at 949-631-5918 to let us know.

Special Books for Sale
The following books are on sale at the Museum:
“Jennies to Jets,” the aviation history of Orange County,
by Vi Smith for $29.00; “Tales of California” edited by
F. Appel for $7.50; and, “Panorama, A Picture-History
of Southern California” for $7.00
The Costa Mesa Historical Society Museum is located at
1870 Anaheim Avenue in Costa Mesa; this is a nonmailing address. Museum hours: 10-3 Thursdays and
Fridays and by appointment. Our mailing address is:
Costa Mesa Historical Society P.O. Box 1764, Costa
Mesa, CA 92628. Questions?Call 949-631-5918, email
us at cmhistory@sbcglobal.net or find us on Facebook.

Are Your Dues Overdue?

Your dues are important because they help to support the
Society’s major programs and projects. You can locate your
Dues Expiration Date by looking on YOUR EWSLETTER
LABEL...it is there to the right of your name... as a reminder.
If your dues are due, just send a check to our Museum (see
mailing address on page 1); Attention: Susan Weeks. Or drop
by; then Tess Bernstein and Astrid Rice meet with people and Mari Palazby
in person on a Thursday or a Friday from 10am to 3pm.
zola is at the Corn Husk Doll station with some very happy customers; Tess
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— Membership Form —
ame:______________________________________________________________Address:_________________________________________________________

City:________________________________State:________Zip:_________________Phone:__________________________E-Mail:_______________________

Membership Categories
Annual
Individual
Family
Student (under 16)
Contributing
Business & Professional
Public Agency
Benefactor

$ 15.00
$ 20.00
$ 5.00
$ 50.00
$ 100.00
$ 100.00
$ 250.00

Special
Historical Society Life Member
SAAAB Wing Annual Member
SAAAB Wing Life Member

$ 1000.00
$ 10.00
$ 50.00

Make your checks payable to the Costa Mesa Historical Society.
The Society, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, operates under the Corporation Laws of the State of California.

